4 Leaf Clover
A wonderful floral ozony blend of
clover, green grass, with hints of
fresh cut wisteria. "The luck of
the clover"
Absinthe
This is an aromatic blend of just the right combination of
star anise, fennel, spicy cinnamon cassia, nutmeg,
melissa, fresh green herbal notes, with base notes of
amber and woods

Acai Berry
A blend of acai berries, lemons, amber, orange flowers,
red currants, mandarin & green leaves

Acorn Harvest
Fresh and unique, a classic rejuvenating body type
fragrance reminiscent of the tropics notes

Agave Lime
A refreshing shimmering citrus fragrance of essential
lime, lemon and orange with tropical notes of agave
greens

Alien
Fresh and uplifting with sparkling mandarin, melons
mixed with notes of orange blossom, rose and jasmine
star with vanilla, musk and woody base notes

Almond
A true nutty almond scent

Aloe Vera
Fresh and unique, a classic rejuvenating body type
fragrance reminiscent of the tropics notes

Amaretto
Rich & sweet scent smells just like the almond liquor

Amazingly Grace TYPE
A soft scented fragrance of white floral jasmine, rose,
orange blossom blended with Italian bergamot, lemon,
neroli & citron with hints of sheer musk and cedarwood

Amber Romance
Dried African vanilla bean with white musk and soft notes
of berry with

Amber Sands
Soft notes of sheer musk, lemon grass, clove & ylang
ylang

Angelica
Fresh a gentle blend of white lilies, rose and jasmine,
citrus, violets and pepper, with base notes of
sandalwood, white musk and patchouli

Aphrodisiac (Kama Sutra)
This is just an amazingly complex and energizing
fragrance. It begins with top notes of grapefruit, green
tomato leaf, lemon, mandarin, followed by middle notes
of jasmine and dry base notes of eucalyptus and woods.

Apple 'Green Apple Explosion'
The "spunkiest" green apple fragrance on earth! This
fragrance "pops" Thus, may we present: Green Apple
Explosion!

Apple (Red delicious)
Strong and true, Red delicious apple fragrance is simply
amazing!

Apple Butter Pie
Perfect scent of cinnamon, buttery flakey crust & apple
butter. YUM!!

Apple Cider
A warm fresh scent of spiced apples

Apple Pie & Vanilla Ice Cream
Scrummy fresh baked pie from the oven with loads of
vanilla notes ain Vanillin, the content ranges from a trace
amount to no more than 1%. This...
Apple Pie 'Hot Baked'
The aroma of fresh cut granny smith apples, smothered in
butter, cream, and cinnamon, with a background of fresh
baked crust

Apricot
Apricot Fragrance Oil The wonderful aroma of ripened
fresh apricots

Aqua Di Gio TYPE
A sexy, fresh, aquatic aroma with bergamot, neroil and
tangerine, flowing into mild notes of rosemary, jasmine
and persimmon; all sitting on a woody base note of
essential oil patchouli

Aromatherapy Awake
A very refreshing scent with top notes of peppermint

Aromatherapy Balance
A soft fragrance of exotic woods & musk

Aromatherapy Christmas Tree
The smell of Christmas…pine needles

Aromatherapy Cleansing
Uplifting, with soft notes of peppermint

Aromatherapy Confidence
Blends of orange, mandarin, grapefruit with notes of
lemongrass

Aromatherapy Energizing
A combination of fragrance oils and essential oils. A
spearmint, peppermint, wintergreen, aroma with a faint
base note of citrus

Aromatherapy Kitchen
Fresh citrus scent

Aromatherapy Mood Enhance
An uplifting floral aroma of fresh picked roses, with base
notes of jasmine and musk

Aromatherapy Party
Soft sweet fragrance…PARTY!!!

Aromatherapy Passion
A romantic combination of fragrance oils and essential
oils, which blends floral notes such as lilac, gardenia,
carnation and hyacinth on a strong bouquet of roses.

Aromatherapy Relaxing
A combination of fragrance oils and essential oils. The
aroma of fresh picked lavender flowers, with a faint
background of musk

Aromatherapy Revitalize
Soft blends of rosemary and mint

Aromatherapy Winter
Blended wild rose, warm musk & lotus flower

Australian bamboo
Australian bamboo Fragrance Oil This creative fragrance
begins with top notes of fresh lime, mint, and ozone;
balanced with middle notes of French lavender and well‐
rounded with a nice base note of white musk. You will be
in heaven!
Autumn Magic
Autumn magic starts with top notes of lemon and apple;
followed by middle notes of anise, cinnamon, and ginger;
sitting on well‐rounded base notes of woods, musk, and
vanilla.
Baby (new born)
A delicate citrus tones unfold to reveal a blend of soft
florals in this innocent fragrance. Rose, geranium and
ylang are accented with a hint of orange flower for a
classic baby accord, while sandalwood surrounds the
bouquet with smooth woody tones
Baby Clean
This wonderful scent has top notes of granny smith apple,
lemon zest, and hints of mint, rounded out with blossoms
of spring wildflowers, butterfly violets & honeysuckle

Baby Diaper
A novelty fragrance, that yes smells like a diaper!

Baby Powder
a soft scent of white lilies and lavender

Baby Powder
smells very much like Johnson & Johnson

Bacon Smells like Rashuns
Warm aroma of fried bacon *smells like rashuns* for all
those kiwis out there

Bahama Mama
A refreshing sweet fragrance with a combination of
oranges, coconut, mangos, lemons, limes, pineapple and
nectarines.

Balsam
This fresh pine balsam aroma is great for Christmas time,
or all year round. Use by itself, or for mixing creative new
scents for your line
Bamboo (Fresh)
A fresh, well‐balanced, green fragrance encompassing a
fusion of the following unique fragrance notes: golden
bamboo, sparkling bergamot, red grapefruit, night‐
blooming jasmine, cyclamen, muguet lily, and wild
grasses

Banana
Sweet, golden, ripe, fresh from the tree

Banana (True)
A wonderful strong single note of fresh ripened banana.
Great for use by itself or for creative mixing with other
fragrances

Banana Cream Pie
Top notes of ripe bananas, apples & quince, middle notes
of Anjou pear, clove buds, pearberry, plaintian leaves,
with base notes of vanilla extract. On a buttery pie crust

Banana Daiquiri
Fresh ripe bananas with touches of coconut and citrus

Banana Foster
A dessert so luscious you'll want to eat it!!. A sweet blend
of ripened bananas, butter, brown sugar, caramel sauce,
banana liquor & vanilla ice cream with a soft touch of
dark rum & cinnamon

Banana Foster
A luscious yummy banana desert

Banana Muffins
Delicious fresh baked warm muffins with toasted almonds
and rich cinnamon & vanilla – just like the bakery

Banana Nut Bread
A lovely creamy banana that’s not overly nutty

Banana Pudding
A delicious aroma of sweet banana pudding with crispy
meringue topping

Bay Rum
Bay Rum fragrance is a spicy, cultural blend of crushed
cloves, cinnamon sticks, and crisp pine needles, with a
sweet orange freshness ...

Bayberry
A delicate scent of fir & balsam with undernotes of ginger
& nutmeg

Beach Bum
Love all the scents of summer? Then you will love this
fragrance...it captures everything that is summer. Notes
of mandarin, sand jasmine, and refreshing oceanic mist.

Beach Daisies
Top notes of Asian lemongrass, dune grass, and daisy
petals; followed by middle notes of gardenia bloom, ylang
ylang, and clove leaf; sitting on base notes of blond
woods, amber sands, and sheer musk.
Bedtime Bath TYPE
A soothing blend of lavender, chamomile, mandarin,
neroli and lily of the valley, with notes of musk and hay
This clean crisp and juicy with soft notes of floral Citrus
jewel of the Mediterranean (bergamot essential oil) is
uplifting and bright. Has a distinctive aroma and is a
perfect scent for an aromatherapy lotion or candle to
escape the everyday.

Beef
WOW…!!! Smells just like cooked beef…mouth watering

Beer
In this truly unique fragrance, combination of malt liquor
straight from the tap, with a fruity twist. So creatively
combined notes of malt liquor and hops with fruity notes
of strawberry, pineapple, apple, and raspberry
Bergamot
This clean crisp and juicy with soft notes of floral Citrus
jewel of the Mediterranean (bergamot essential oil) is
uplifting and bright. Has a distinctive aroma and is a

perfect scent for an aromatherapy lotion or candle to
escape the everyday.
Bergamot & Tarragon Leaves
Top notes of tarragon leaves, grapefruit, and lime;
followed by middle notes of bergamot and jasmine; well
rounded with base notes of oakmoss and bamboo

Best Friends
A warm aromatic blend of elderberries, strawberries,
boysenberries, guava and pomegranate with soft notes of
vanilla

Better Than Sex Cake
A luscious blend of vanilla cream, butterscotch syrup with
hints of almond and coconut.

Birthday Cake
Rich, sweet, moist vanilla white Birthday Cake with a
sweet buttercream frosting.

Biscotti
Crispy baked Italian cookies paration

Bite Me
Fresh citrus notes of lime and orange sparkle with
effervescent highlights as they lead to a luscious blend of
berry and cherry in this playful scent. Leafy green accents
add intensity as a base of vanilla creates sweet tones for
the fragrance.

Black Cherry Bomb
WOW!! A strong yet enjoyable cherry scent

Black Licorice
Strong and true to its name; our black licorice scent is
sure to please

Black Licorice
Smells just like Black Licorice lollies.

Black Pepper
Black Pepper

Black raspberry & Vanilla
A mix of sweet blackberries, raspberries with a warm
creamy vanilla with notes of musk

Black Raspberry Vanilla
A smooth blend of black raspberries with notes of vanilla

Black raspberry with Vanilla
A luscious blend of sun ripened black raspberries with a
smooth sweet vanilla cream

Blackberry
Just like its name, blackberry is one of the more tart type
berries as opposed to sweet

Blackberry
Fresh plump juicy blackberries

Blackberry Bling Bling
Fresh n juicy blackberries with bright citrus notes,
blended perfectly with fresh herbs which create this
sparkling and spicy mix

Blackberry Fizz
A yummy refreshing concoction of blackberries,
strawberries, pomegranate and citrus middle notes of
mandarin, grapefruit and lime

Blackcurrant
Simply amazing fragrance with strong top notes of black
currants, strawberries, and mulberries; middle note of
granny smith apples; bottom notes of rose and jasmine

Blue Hawaiian
Tropical juicy oranges, lemons, cherries, crisp tangy
pineapples & acai berries, with a base of vanilla rum and
sweet coconut

Blue Sugar TYPE
A floral bouquet of patchouli & lavender with notes of
orange, bergamot & coriander, with a mix of licorice &
cotton candy

Blueberry
Fresh blueberries!

Blueberry Cheese Cake
Just yum...fresh blueberries, warm crust...divine

Blueberry Cheesecake
A delightful scent – freshly made blueberry cheesecake

Blueberry Muffins
Blueberry Muffins

Blueberry Muffins
Freshly baked blueberry muffins…mmmm!!!

Blueberry Pancakes
OMG!!! Warm freshly made blueberry pancakes with
buttermilk, drizzles of maple syrup; topped with pecans.

Bogeyman
Notes of bergamot, geranium and rich Indian spices,
rounded notes of woods, musk & amber

Bourbon Slushy
A fruity blend of juices, with notes of tea, mixed with
bourbon

Boysenberry
A sweet fresh aroma of boysenberries

Bread (Whole wheat)
This whole wheat bread fragrance smells just like freshly‐
baked bread; light on the yeast, and heavy on the crisp
crust. You will love it! tain...

Bread ‐ Fresh Baked
Warm crusty fresh baked bread!

Brown Sugar
Think about opening the container of your richly dark
brown sugar, the first whiff you have of the sugar ‐ this is
IT

Brown Sugar Cinnamon
A sweet scent of brown sugar with notes of cinnamon n

Bubble Bath
A boutique like scent with fresh bubbles...just like a warm
comfy bath

Bubble Gum
An aroma of a sweet, juicy childhood bubble gum

Bubble Luscious
Remember blowing bubbles when you were young?
Luscious, fluffy, pink bubble gum!!! Top notes of
strawberry, effervescent notes & citrus, with middle
notes of clove & coconut, followed by base notes of
vanilla

Bumbleberry

Butt Naked
A tempting fragrance with a medley of honeydew melon
& granny smith apples with middle notes of pears &
strawberries, with hints of spice

Butter Pecan
A mouth‐watering balance of Southern pecans and
crunchy pralines topped with sweet, buttery caramel
sauce. Sticky, sweet, and delicious!!

Buttercream Crunch
Buttery creamy caramel toffee with note of vanilla and a
hint of nuts

Buttercream Cupcake
Best ever!!! Churned whipped butter, sugar cane, notes
of Madagascar vanilla and maple, with a dry base of
vanilla extract. YUM! n.

Buttercream Icing
Creamy, vanilla & sweet

Buttered Maple Oats Honey
Top notes of oatmeal and sweet cream butter, middle
notes of cinnamon, raisins, and honey, and sits on dry
base notes of vanilla, brown sugar, and maple

Buttered Popcorn
Delicious aroma of freshly popped popcorn with rich
creamy butter

Butterscotch
Sweet buttery...

Buttery Gingerbread
Gingerbread with tiny hints of maple and nut, rich creamy
butter notes with vanilla, cinnamon, ginger and nutmeg!

Cafe Caramel
Creamy, sweet sugary caramel with the aroma of fresh
brewed cappuccino

Cafe Mocha
The perfect arrangement of fragrance notes reminiscent
of fresh brewed coffee, chocolate syrup, creamy vanilla,
and marshmallows

Candied Apple
An irresistible mix of juicy apples, sweet plums and
ripened strawberries; enhanced with a splash of lime,
orange zests, with sharp green notes.

Candy Apple
Crisp sweet candy apples

Candy Cane
Fresh Peppermint…...

Cannabis Flower Type
Shimmering green fern and cannabis notes unfold to
reveal a rich floral accord of violet and gardenia in this
fantasy scent. A warm blend of cashmere wood
surrounds the floralcy, while sensual undertones of musk
and golden amber soften the scent from within

Cappuccino Brulee
Freshly brewed coffee with notes of vanilla & buttery
caramel

Caramel
A buttery, toffee caramel aroma. Great to use by itself or
to mix for creative mixes

Caramel
Rich creamy toffee caramel blended creamy sweet
vanilla...
Caramel Cheesecake
A sweet blend of caramel and vanilla. WOW! This is just
some yummy you could eat it.

Caramel Fudge Cake
Sweet milk chocolate with creamy buttercream icing
swirled with caramel and sweet vanilla.

Caramel Pear
A lovely scent of fresh juicy pears with notes of caramel
and vanilla

Carnation
A perfect floral scent

Carrot Cake
A buttery spice blend with hints of peach, coconut,
carrots, cinnamon and warm vanilla

Cashmere TYPE
Sensual, with exotic spice notes, this sexy fragrance has
notes of saffron, pimento berries, white pepper, and a
lovely blend of floral, patchouli, and vanilla

Cedar Wood
A warm earthy scent of cedar, with base notes of vanilla
and musk

Chamomile
A The wonderful aroma of freshly picked chamomile
flowers with hints of fresh green herbs

Champagne Pomegranate
Fresh tones of red fruity, twist of crushed pomegranate
seeds, hints of green foliage along with a sparkling
bouquet of grapefruit, lemon & oranges

Champaka
Lavender, lilac, jasmine and patchouli and earthly
sandalwood notes

Cheese Cake
A beautiful creamy cheesecake scent with a warm buttery
crust

Cherillicious
Strong delicious cherries

Cherry Cobbler
Tart, tree ripened cherries, a touch of sweet vanilla and a
pinch of cinnamon, topped with bits of baked crust

Childrens Room
A very soft violet powder accord with very light floral
bottom notes of peony and alyssum flowers

Chocolate (Rich)
Rich cocoa type chocolate…delicious!!!

Chocolate (White)
Creamy cocoa butter, marshmallow, meringue, white
chocolate, and vanilla beans.

Chocolate Amber
Sandalwood & patchouli with notes of jasmine blossoms.
With hints of vanilla, musk and amber blended with cocoa
beans

Chocolate Cake (German)
The aroma of fresh baked chocolate cake with notes of
pecans, butter, vanilla, and coconut.

Chocolate Cappuccino
A blend of rich, sweet chocolate with a bold cappuccino

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Just like freshly baked Chocolate cookies...yummy!!! on

Chocolate Covered Cherries
The aroma of sweet maraschino cherries smothered in
milk chocolate, with a dry down of French vanilla

Chocolate lovers type
Fusion of lemon, orange, bergamot and mandarin, lily of
the valley and coriander emerged with unmistakable
notes of sweet chocolate, along with warm vanilla and
musk

Chocolate Orchid
A delicious combination of real chocolate and fresh floral
with undertones

Chubba Dubba Weight Loss
The fresh aroma blend of Sicilian orange, lemongrass,
lemon slices, jasmine, green tea, and Tahitian vanilla.
Which can help to decrease appetite. We do not make
any health claims pertaining to this fragrance

Cilantro
Top notes of sweet & green with hints of melon. Fresh
florals of hyacinth, rose, jasmine and white flowers.

Cinnamon Buns
A spicy cinnamon accord with warm nutty undertones
along with the aroma of fresh baked bread

Cinnamon Candy
Just like the red hot cinnamon lollies

Cinnamon Doughnuts
The aroma of fresh crushed cinnamon bark with base
notes of baked yellow cake with creamy buttery vanilla
undertones

Cinnamon Raisin Bread
Fresh baked cinnamon raisin bread with notes of sweet
creamy butter, pastry, vanilla and fruity raisins

Cinnamon Roll Scent
The wonderful aroma of fresh baked cinnamon rolls with
buttery icing

Cinnamon Sticks
The aroma of freshly ground cinnamon bark

Cinnamon Sugar
Sweet cinnamon… paration This fragrance may contain
Vanillin, the content ranges from a trace amount to no
more than 1%. This will not usually...

Cinnamon Vanilla
Creamy vanilla with soft blends of cinnamon

Citronella
Smells just like Citronella – great for outdoor candles
during summer

Clean Cotton
A fresh lovely scent of lime, lemon zest, green apple. With
a blend of jasmine, lavender, cedar & lily
Clean crisp air
Looking for a fragrance that reminds you of fresh clean air
filled with hints of greenery and soft florals? Look no
further! This complex fragrance begins with top notes of
fresh clover and ivy. Middle notes of baby's breath,
periwinkle, and lily of the valley. Base notes of ozony
fresh notes

Clean TYPE
A fabulous fragrance with notes of orange, sweet lime,
litsea cubeba, passion lily, pink grapefruit, white musk &
rose geranium combine with a sweet layer of sweet
oranges, lime, neroli, rose and grapefruit
Clementine
Top notes of clementine, tangerine, orange, grapefruit,
and lime; with middle notes of ginger, and lime blossoms,
and a fresh base note of vanilla bean.
Clove
A strong natural scent of cloves with hints of cinnamon
and ginger.
Cocktails by the Pool
This fragrance is perfect it reminds you of sitting beside
the pool sipping cocktails. Fresh and fruity scent.

Coco Mango
This delicious scent starts with fruity mango, elderberries,
ripe papaya, fresh strawberries and combined together
with rich vanilla, toasted coconut and a soft musk

Coconut
A delightful fresh coconut fragrance...you’ll be dreaming
of a tropical island holiday

Coconut (Toasted)
Delicious scent of toasted coconut

Coconut Leaves TYPE
Take your senses of a tropical journey with fusions of
papaya and juicy tangerine with smooth coconut and
vanilla notes and white musk

Coconut Lime
Fresh, tart and Sweet Fragrance

Coconut Lime Verbana
A refreshing citrus bouquet of grapefruit, lime, lemon,
kumquat with soft floral notes of jasmine with hints of
sandalwood and musk

Coconut Pineapple
A delicious mix of fresh pineapple and crisp coconut

Coffee Break
A warm coffee scent…delicious paration This fragrance
may contain Vanillin, the content ranges from a trace
amount to no more than 1%. This will...

Cola
Cola Fragrance Oil The aroma of carbonated coca cola!
You can actually smell the carbonation!

Cola
Just like a glass of coke

Cool Water (TYPE)
A refreshing & spicy fragrance with notes of ambery,
lavender, jasmine, oakmosss, sandalwood and musk

Cotton Candy
A blend of fresh strawberry and French vanilla paration
This fragrance may contain Vanillin, the content ranges
from a trace amount to no more...
Cotton Headed Ninny Muggin
a delicious sweet, buttery vanilla frosting, creamy
coconut and middle notes of heliotrope and spice. with a
strong vanilla base ion, slight...
Cracklin Birch
This fragrance begins with top notes of bergamot, orange,
and lemon; with middle notes of geranium, lily, and rose;
and base notes of patchouli, vetiver, and tonka beans
Crackling Firewood
Top notes of herbaceous pine, balsam, and citrus
bergamot; leading to middle notes of white flowers and
earthy sandalwood; sitting on base notes of woodsy
patchouli and violet.
Cranberry Pomegranate
A delicious fresh and juicy fragrance, cranberries &
pomegranate with a blend of apple, strawberries, cherries
and raspberries. With hints of spice

Cream Cheese Frosting
A delicious scent…soft vanilla

Cream Soda
Cream Soda Fragrance Oil An old fashioned soda shop
classic having all the bubbly notes frothing over the glass
with the truly characteristic, caramelized sugar and
vanilla cream aroma.

Creamy Chocolate Cupcake
Yummy chocolate and buttercream with warm notes of
amaretto & corn syrup blended with base notes of vanilla
sugar, dark cocoa, malt and espresso powder

Creamy Coconut
The aroma of creamy coconut milk

Creme Brulee
Smells just like a desert! Rich vanilla custard enhanced
with chocolate, liqueur and just the right touch of
caramelized sugar on top

Creme Brulee Cupcake
OMG!!!! This is a lovey sweet fragrance with rich creamy
butter and milk blended with malt, creamy vanilla and
marshmallow

Crisp Apple
A delicious blend of warm clove, warm cinnamon, a touch
of vanilla cream with crisp apple

Cucumber
An aroma of sweet and sour cucumber and a deep green
oily note with hints of violet

Curry
You’ll love this very unique, deep rich fragrance, with
herbs & spices

Custard
Rich & creamy with hints of vanilla

Daffodil Fields Fragrance Oil
A beautiful refreshing green floral with a lively mixture of
tulip, jasmine, field grass, osmanthus & white musk

Daisy (TYPE)
Begins with top notes of tangy lemon and jasmine;
followed by middle notes of muguet lily, rose petals,
African violet, and daylily; sitting on base notes of
cedarwood, patchouli, and musk
Deb’s flower Shop
Imagine walking into a flower shop. You can smell the
aroma of all of the flowers, green stems, and water
droplets on the flower petals filling the air. Refreshing!

Decadent Chocolate Roll
sweet chocolate with hints of vanilla

Dewberry
Delightful blends of honeydew melon and mulberry

Dragon's Blood
very true scent just like the essential oil (dragon's blood)

Egyptian Musk
A lovely true scent – Egyptian Musk

Elf Sweat
An amazing blend of candy cane, sweets, syrup and candy
corn all blended together with a touch of effervescent
spicy soda pop bubbles ,
English Ivy
Shimmering tones of morning dew surround this lush
green blend. A botanical accord of forest fern, green
leaves and cut stems is blended with a soft floral bouquet
at the heart of the scent. Earthy base notes of musk add
softness to the fragrance.

English Toffee
English Toffee Fragrance Oil Buttery sweet, crunchy
toffee candy!

Eucalyptus
crisp fresh strong scent on

Exotic Woods
A truly beautiful and romantic blend of oak, precious
amber and musk. Sweet, spicy and deeply sensuous.
Excellent hot and cold throw
Fairy Dust
A fresh sweet blend of pomegranate & citrus creates
natural juicy tones for this sweet heart delight. With
creamy undertones of berry & musk are sweetened with
vanilla and sugar crystals complete this luscious scent

Ferns
Fresh, tropical ferns harmonized with delicate white
flowers

Fig
Spicy n sweet

Fire place
An earthy fragrance with balsam, pine, fir and notes of
fresh berries.

Floral Bouquet
Its that lovely smell as you walk in to a floral shop...

Flower Basket
Fresh smelling flowers!!!! ,

Fluffy Pink Candy
WOW!!!! A wonderful scent of bubble gum, cotton candy,
juicy apples and pears all blended together with sugared
candy, lemon drops meshed with crushed Madagascar
vanilla.

Forbidden Fruit
Notes of green, red apples & pineapples, with notes of
tropical peach, orchid and a fruity floral musk.

Forever Sunshine
Soft notes of mandarin, tangerine, apricots and exotic
berries with base notes of musk, vanilla and creamy
sandalwood

Forget Me Not
With a whisper of lemon & soft powdery, floral hear of
sweet heliotrope, soft violet & heady jasmine. With a
warm kiss of light sandalwood

Fountain of Youth
Soft middle notes of rose, lotus blossoms, lily of the valley
and spring melons with a hint of Japanese Grapefruit

Frangipani
A delightful sweet floral combination of lilac, rose,
jasmine, and lily of the valley with light fruity notes of
lemon, lime, green apple & peach

Frankincense & Myrrh
A rich strong scent of patchouli, herbaceous woodsy pine,
vanilla, sheer musk & floral lilac

Frappuccino
Indulging blend of coffee

Freesia
A delicate clean floral scent

French Vanilla
Rich n creamy vanilla

French Vanilla
Rich cream, with tiny hints of rum & butter to entice your
senses. Sweet milky notes and soft hints of cocoa bean
create the perfect finish to this blissful blend

French Vanilla (Thick)
A thick, rich, creamy sweet vanilla

French Vanilla Oak
Creamy warm vanilla with notes of sandalwood, oak moss
and patchouli

Fresh Baked Bread
Fresh oven baked bread ,

Fresh Brewed Coffee *WORLDS BEST*
World's Best Fresh Brewed Coffee. It has wonderful
effervescent coffee top notes, and incredible scent
throw!

Fresh Cut Wood
The smell of freshly cut wood

Fresh Ginger Orange
Top notes of sweet orange, blends of melon & ozone with
heart notes of hyacinth, peach and rose

Fresh Lemon
Sparkling fresh citrus delight with scrumptious notes of
juicy lemon

Fresh Linen
A fresh soft delicate fragrance

Fresh out doors
Breezy tones of fresh ozone and bright orange oil
highlight a floral blend of jasmine and lily at the heart of
the blend. Clean woody elements of cedar and pine
balance with a hint of spice to accent the floral accord. A
clear musk undertone envelops the outdoors sensation
with shimmering sweetness

Fruit Cake
A delicious combination of fruits with sweet aromas of
citrus

Fruit Salad (TRUE)
A delicate blend of mixed fruits in a sweet, light whipped
cream base
Fruity Rings (Fruit Loops TYPE)
Top notes of lime and lemon rind with grapefruit. Middle
notes of lily, verbena, lemongrass, base note of vanilla
sugar. The kids will love it!!

Ginger (Fresh)
Fresh Ginger!!!

Ginger Snap
A delicious blend of cinnamon, spice & ginger.

Gingerbread Cookies
A classic spicy blend of sweet orange, spiced accord of
ginger and a soft blend of cinnamon. Just like a delicious
fresh baked cookie with buttery notes and a hint of maple
of maple & vanilla
Goodie Goodie Gum Drops
The aroma of holiday spiced gumdrops with a twist: top
notes include cinnamon and clove; middle notes of
eucalyptus and rose; well rounded with base notes of
cassis, nutmeg, and woods.

Grape
Wonderful, strong sweet and sour grape aroma. Great by
itself or use for mixing other complex fragrances

Grape Bubble Gum
A delicious grape scent just like the grape bubble gum

Grape Jelly
Yummy grapes…smells like hubba bubba

Grape Jelly Beans
mmm… smells just like grape jelly beans

Grass (Fresh cut)
The wonderful fresh aroma of freshly cut green grass.

Green House
A Combination of flowers and very strong notes of
greenery, like fresh cut stems.

Guava
A delicious tropical blend of orange, papaya, guava,
strawberry, peach, and violet. Tropical delicious! Good
enough to eat, but it is not.
Gummy Bears
A luscious and juicy blend of sweet pineapple nectar,
bright citrus, and succulent fresh peach is perfectly
infused with exotic Yuzu flower and Tahitian vanilla to
delight the senses

Hawaiian Dream
A tropical flora with blends of pineapple

Hayride
Sweet Balsam & Cedarwood to create a wonderful scent
of the fresh outdoors

Hazelnut Cappuccino
A sweet nutty coffee with creamy milk and fresh coffee
blended with notes of rum, maple, hazelnut, coconut,
middle notes of sweet musky vanilla, peach, cinnamon on
a base note of vanilla bean

Home Sweet Home
Cinnamon, sugar, spicy…!!!

Homespun Sugar
notes of sugar, vanilla, sweet and delicious

Honey
A true strong scent of honey

Honey & Oatmeal
The fresh aroma of homemade cookies, with soy milk,
almonds and creamy French vanilla

Honeycomb
This fragrance is a lovely floral scent with notes of rose
petals, velvety violets, geranium, surrounded by sweet
honey and nectar and orchard fruits.

Honeysuckle
A fresh ozonic honeysuckle blend with hints of jasmine,
rose, and lilac.

Hot Fudge Brownies
The aroma of freshly baked chocolate brownies
smothered in hot fudge sauce with a hint of vanilla.

Hot Kiss
Notes of sweet red berries, mandarin oranges and hints
of grapefruit with a splash of sweet mimosa, dew fruit
and jasmine.

Hot Pink Lime
The refreshing accord of Kaffir lime, Japanese grapefruit,
tangerine, and lemon; middle notes of bergamot and
strawberries; sitting on base notes of brown sugar and
oakmoss.

Hotdog
This smells just like hot dogs...but don't eat it!!!

Huckleberry
Sweet berries with vanilla

Huckleberry Harvest
A bouquet of blueberries and raspberries with grape,
strawberry and peach top notes with a sweet
background.

Hydrangea
Fresh, sweet and uplifting fragrance

Iced Cookies
A delicious scent of fresh baked cookies with hints of
cinnamon ,

Iced Orange Pineapple
Citrus blend of pineapple, ruby red grapefruit, with hints
of caramel and sweet vanilla

Iced Pineapple
Ozony green top notes with fresh‐cut ripened pineapples

Indian Summer
Strong notes of green apples, strawberries & pears. With
middle notes of basil and geranium.
Innocence
A delightful aromatic balance of powdery peony petals,
fresh strawberries, romantic alyssum, jasmine. Notes of
lily of the valley, vanilla beans & Egyptian musk

Irish Cream
Just like the famous Bailey's Irish Cream! It is made from a
mix of cream eggs, chocolate and premium Irish whiskey

Irish Cream
A delightful blend of Irish whiskey and cream

Jamaica Me Crazy
Twist of citrus, hints of coconut with a refreshing blend of
tropical fruits

Jamaican Vanilla Cafe
A beautiful blend of rich roasted Jamaican coffee & sweet
vanilla beans!!

Japanese Cherry Blossom
A well‐rounded scent of pink Japanese cherry blossoms,
with warm base notes of vanilla, oriental woods & tonka
bean ,

Jasmine
A delicate floral scent on

Jelly Beans
Wild cherry balances with ripe peach and tangy
strawberry for the candy sensation at the fragrance heart.
Hints of cinnamon boost the cherry, as a smooth
combination of vanilla and musk creates sugary
undertones
Jelly beans (TRUE)
A sweet, candy‐like fragrance that smells just like Jelly
Beans. With notes of Tangerine, juicy peach, lemon drops
and cotton candy

Jelly Doughnut
A delectable delight of sugar, fried dough, sweet vanilla
and strawberry jam.

Juniper Breeze
A cool, refreshing, clean blend of juniper greens, jasmine,
musk, apple and berries

Key Lime
Juicy Fresh Limes

Key Lime Pie
Sweet Meringue perfectly blended on a silky smooth
buttery crust.

Kickin Cocoa
Top notes of rum; middle notes of whipped cream,
coconut, and creamy caramel; and base notes of cocoa,
coffee, vanilla, and chocolate

Kismet
Lovely scent with fresh tops notes of lavender and sweet
orange, with a mild blend of woody patchouli and golden
amber

Kiss & Tell
A flirty, vibrant mix of luscious purple passion fruit, sun‐
kissed yellow peonies, burgundy Tuscan grapes, aromatic
vanilla orchids, and just a hint of fresh greenery.

Kumquat
With a sweet n sour mix of pineapple chunks and
mandarin oranges

Laundromat
The aroma of all of the popular fabric softeners and
laundry detergents combined to make one fresh, fabulous
accord. Fragrance begins with top notes of tangy lemon,
mandarin orange, mountain air, and cotton blossoms;
followed by middle notes of sheer violet, sweet cyclamen,
dew kissed lilies, and pink jasmine; sitting on base notes
of soothing sandalwood

Lavender Flowers
A true lavender scent...

Lavender Vanilla
Soft notes of lavender with creamy vanilla

Leather
The aroma of leather…just like smelling a leather jacket or
belt

Lemon Chiffon
a delightful scent of sugared grapefruit, honey, vanilla,
brown sugar and lemon on

Lemon Grass
A delightful aroma of fresh cut lemongrass with green
herbal notes."

Lemon Meringue Pie
Smells just like a freshly baked pie straight from the oven

Lemon Squares
Just mouth‐watering...as like lemon square dessert It
begins with top notes of lemon, pie crust, citrus peel, and
aldehydic effervescent notes; followed by middle notes of
butter and coconut; sitting on a base note of zesty vanilla

Lemon Twist
Fresh lemon...with hints of lemon peel

Lemon Verbena
A fresh zesty fragrance bursting of lemon zest and sweet
verbena

Lemonade
A refreshing citrus lemon scent

Lettuce
A crisp fresh scent of fresh lettuce

Lick me all over
A wonderful exotic fragrance with base notes of
raspberry, cantaloupe, and watermelon, middle notes of
jasmine and violet, and fresh top notes of grapefruit and
kumquat

Like a boss

Lilac new
A summer's lilac bush in full bloom

Lily of the Valley
A delicate blend of white flowers and lilies

Lime Cupcake (Frosted)
You will just love this fragrance!! Fresh top notes of
Persian lime & lemon zest, with middle notes of meringue
and rounded notes of royal vanilla icing.

Magic Potion
A magical blend of Japanese, mandarin & grapefruit,
notes of Georgia peach, purple plums, Valencia grapes,
and soft rose petals; sitting on a wonderful base note of
Nubian musk.

Magnolia
Golden blooms with a blend of sweet jasmine and
flourishing rose.

Mandarin Tiki
A complex aroma of red currants, strawberries, mandarin
rind, blueberries with middle notes of palm leaves,
watercress and musky bottom notes

Mango
Scrummy fresh sliced ripened mango.

Mango & Papaya
Hot, soft fragrance. Full of juice, like a melon, tropics. The
sky is laughing. mango & Papaya are united, passionate.
Pure fruits gone mad

Maple Sugar Candy
Sweet maple syrup blended with cream and vanilla

Mardi Gras
A festive and fun fragrance that begins with fresh citrus
top notes of grapefruit, orange zests, and tangerine;
middle notes of strawberries, apples, pears, rose petals
and jasmine; with sexy bottom notes of vetiver, white
musk, and ylang ylang

Margarita
Fresh limes with hints of lemon rinds and fresh greenery.
This oil has high levels of essential lime oil

Marshmallow (Toasted)
The aroma of marshmallows toasted over a campfire. Oil
can be used in wax melts, candles, soaps and body
products.

Mayan Musk
Crisp fresh orange with warm blends of musk & wood.
Notes of patchouli, rose, cedar wood and sandalwood

Mint
Fresh mint…

Mint Chocolate Chip
A perfect minty delight! A lip‐smacking blend of
gourmand notes. Fresh, cool peppermint blends with
succulent tones of chocolate and a hint of spice

Mint Mango Tea
Peppermint, spearmint, juicy mango, papaya, and
strawberries, with a wonderful base note of freshly
brewed white tea leaves

Mojito
Strong top notes of juicy lime and sugar; balanced with
mint leaves and rum.

Monkey farts
This unique fragrance begins with top notes of fresh
bananas and juicy grapefruit, middle notes of kiwi, juicy
bubble gum, and strawberries; and a hint of vanilla as a
base note

Moonlight Path
Soft blends of roses, musk, violets & lavender

Mr Pepper MD
Spicy blend of orange and cherry notes with hints of
toasted clove, almond & cinnamon – smells similar to Dr.
Pepper

Mrs Claus
A delicious aroma of freshly baked sugar cookies with
buttercream frosting, with fresh notes of vanilla extract

Mt Dew TYPE
A classic lime/lemon fizzy soft drink, it smells just like Mt
Dew with the bubbles included

Mulberry
A fresh tart Mulberry scent

Musk
Fresh clean musk

Nag Champa
The mysterious aroma of patchouli and sandalwood
incense blend together to intrigue the senses

New Apartment
Freshly renovated…apartment

New Car Scent
The smell of a new sports car with Italian leather seats!

Nutmeg
Fresh ground nutmeg

Oatmeal Cookie
A soft blend of clove & cinnamon with a softy buttery
oatmeal base

Odor Eliminator
A great fragrance to help with coving smells around the
home

One Night Stand (CK One type)
This complex ozonic fragrance combines base notes of
musk and amber with mid notes of nutmeg, jasmine, rose
and violet, with top citrus notes of bergamot, pineapple
and papaya

Opium TYPE
Exciting TYPE fragrance with Plums, Cloves, Coriander,
Tangerines followed by notes of carnations, rose, Myrrh
& lily of the valley & sandalwood

Orange (Fresh squeezed)
The aroma of freshly squeezed oranges.

Orange (Sweet) Chilli Pepper
sassy, saucy combination of Valencia Orange, Sparkling
Bergamot, Tangerine Zest, Tart Cassis, Orange Juice,
Neroli, Ground Pepper, Fiery Chili Pepper, and Sheer
Musk.

Orange Blossom
Sweet oranges with delicate floral notes

Orange Clove
Fresh orange slices with hints of cinnamon, nutmeg &
clove

Orange Cream Cupcake
A delectable aroma of Orange Peel, Tangy Lemon, Citron
Zests; combined with rich notes of Creamsicle Frosting,
Brown Sugar, Sweet Buttercream, Drizzled Rum,
Bittersweet Chocolate, & Vanilla Extract

Orange Sherbet
Delightfully sweet!

Orange Vanilla
Sweet vanilla blended with sweet oranges…divine

Orchid Rain
A unique blend of peony, water lily, fresh orchids, aloe
Vera, bamboo and watercress.

Papaya Dragon Fruit
Tropical peaches & papaya with a mix of dragon fruit
tropical pineapple & notes of almond

Paradise Reef
A fresh and sparkling fragrance starting with notes of
nectarine, water lily, birds of paradise, middles notes of
orchid, hyacinth & passionflower. A truly fresh and
empowering scent with salt water and fresh air

Passion Fruit
Aroma of sweet passion fruit

Passionate Kisses
An energetic fun fragrance with notes of bergamot, citrus,
cherries with a soft blend of jasmine & violets

Patchouli
A deep musky scent

Patchouli ‐ Sweet
An earthy blend of Patchouli and Green Grass intertwined
with Fresh Lavender and hints of licorice with crisp notes
of menthol softened by amber making this masculine
fragrance Sexy!

Peach
Juicy fresh sliced fruit.

Peach (Fresh)
A juicy fresh ripened peach. The best Peach you will ever
find!

Peaches n Cream
A gorgeous combination of fresh peaches, creamy vanilla
& butter cream

Peaches n Cream
Delicious peaches with fresh cream

Peanut Butter
Rich & creamy

Peanut butter cookies
A rich, buttery, freshly baked aroma of real peanut butter
cookies!

Peanut Crunch
A delicious blend of peanut butter, brown sugar, spices,
vanilla and cookie dough

Pear (Fresh)
The wonderful aroma of a ripened pear, with cool base
notes of fresh greenery.

Pecan Cheesecake Brulee
A rich strong scent with notes of glazed pecans, brown
sugar and hints of caramel

Peppermint
A very crisp, clean, true peppermint scent

Peppermint Cream
Fresh creamy peppermint...just like a peppermint cream

Peppermint Patty
Delicious scent of creamy peppermint and vanilla with a
strong bitter sweet chocolate...

Peppermint Swirls
Strong, crisp peppermint

Pheromones
Clean and inviting citrus notes of bergamot and
grapefruit, open up to a sensual bouquet of white floral
and woody violet, grounded by the deeply sensual scent
of oakmoss and sandalwood A classic hot man fragrance;
masculine, sexy and irresistible...
Picnic in the park
Delightful smells of a picnic basket full of fresh fruits and
baked goodies on a sunny summer day. Imagine lightly
buttered homemade bread, jams, jellies and other
tempting picnic treats

Pina Colada
A tropical combination of sweet pineapple and coconut

Pineapple
The aroma of ripened fresh cut pineapples

Pineapple Cilantro
A lush tropical fresh island pineapple with citrus and a
touch of cilantro with notes of sweet coconut

Pineapple Orchid (TYPE)
An amazing blend of sweet ripened pineapple, velvety
violets, aldehydic rose, black currents & white orchids

Pinecones (Frosted)
A delightful blend of herbaceous pine and spruce, with a
lovely combination of carnation, cedar with notes of
rosemary and hints of spice

Pink Buttercream
A combination of sweet raspberries, berries and
strawberries with a dash of pear & lemon, coconut and
plum & buttercream on a base of sugary vanilla

Pink Flamingo
A delicious blend of juicy oranges & berries with notes of
wild cherry, sweet strawberry & ripe raspberries makes
this a luscious fragrance. With creamy bottom notes of
clear musk & vanilla

Pink Sugar TYPE
A delicious blend of cotton candy, caramel, raspberries
and vanilla musk

Pomegranate
The wonderful aroma of freshly sliced pomegranate

Pomegranate
The wonderful scent of freshly sliced Pomegranate with
hints of vanilla

Pooch Smooch
This fragrance is designed especially for your furry
friends, with a lovely melody of sweet melon and crisp
cucumber accented by hints of orange slices, violet
petals, and fresh lily. Can also be used on humans!!

Potpourri Spice
Nutmeg, clove, cinnamon sticks and ginger

Precious puppy
This fragrance is designed especially for your furry
friends, pink jasmine blossoms, rose petals and a fruity
fusion of ripe apricot for middle notes. Bing cherry and
ripe plum round out the fragrance as base notes.. Can
also be used for humans!

Pumpkin
Spicy, sweet pumpkin

Pumpkin Roll
hmmm...a sweet sugar pumpkin spiced puree with notes
of nutmeg & cinnamon layered onto a warm, sweet‐
butter crust, drizzled with maple and honey. Yummy.

Pumpkin Spice Pie
The aroma of sweet cream pumpkin, complimented with
nuances of nutmeg, cinnamon, clove, and ginger;
rounded out with buttery vanilla notes may...

Purrs and Paws
This fragrance is designed especially for your furry
friends, with a lovely melody juicy mandarin, tangy
lemon, fresh flowers and tart lime. Can also be used for
humans!...

Rainbow Sherbet
Creamy and dreamy, this recipe of sweet, fruity goodness
includes notes of Pineapple, Raspberry and Honeydew
Melon blended into a base of vanilla cream.

Raspberries n Cream
Sweet blend raspberries and creamy vanilla

Raspberry ‐ Sun Ripened
Top notes of ripened raspberries, red delicious apples,
and oranges; followed by middle notes of ylang ylang,
rose, greenery, and tagette; well‐rounded with base
notes of vanilla beans
Raspberry Cream Cupcake
This wonderful fragrance begins with top notes of fresh
raspberries, pear, and apple ; followed by middle notes of
Madagascar vanilla, blonde sugar cane, butter and maple;
well‐rounded with a dry base note of vanilla extract

Raspberry Jam
Mmm…just like Raspberry jam on toast!

Raspberry Lemonade
Juicy raspberries with icy cold lemonade. A delightful
refreshing scent.
Raspberry Zinger just like Raspberry Lamingtons YUMMY
A blend of sweet raspberry & toasted coconut with
middle notes of buttercream and bottom notes of freshly
baked sponge.

Red Orange
Juicy tangy scent paration

Red Velvet Cake
A mouthwatering aroma of freshly baked red velvet cake.
With top notes of dark chocolate, red currant &
strawberry syrup & middle notes of cocoa powder, sugar
cane & buttermilk, with base notes of creamy
sandalwood, vanilla extract & Tonka bean

Rock Lobster
A bright citrus blend with highlights of anise. Notes of
oranges, lemons & classic rose. Soft floral powdery tones

Rockin the Stars
A succulent wild vanilla with ripe strawberries with notes
of jasmine and violets

Rose Petals
Bouquet of roses and fresh lily accords

Rosemary
This fragrance contains high levels of essential oil of
rosemary. A cool, crisp herbal having camphoraceous
eucalyptus notes rounded out with coriander and
rosemary.

Roses (Fresh Cut)
Like a dozen long‐stemmed roses from your sweetheart!
More complex than Rose Garden‐ this is a beautiful blend
of a variety of roses and greenery

Sage Leaf
A wonderful fragrance reminiscent of fresh herbal sage
leaves

Salty Ocean
Salty Ocean

Sandalwood
A lovely blend of cedar, sandalwood with notes of woody
bouquet, rose and jasmine

Sandalwood (Indian)
Is described as a warm, sweet, rich, woody fragrance

Sandalwood (Vanilla) TYPE
A luscious rich vanilla with Indian sandalwood

Satin Sheets
Blend of lily of the valley, vanilla, sandalwood and light
musk.

Satsuma
The Japanese Satsuma is a unique, aromatic citrus fruit.
It’s a wonderful blend of orange, mandarin, mango,
peach, lime, jasmine, and orange flowers. Energizing and
intoxicating! We love it!

Sea Salt & Lotus Blossoms
Lovey fresh scent, sea salt and ocean mist with aquatic
floral’s

Sea Salt Caramels
Top notes of sweetened creamed butter and sea salt;
blended with middle notes of caramel & base notes of
vanilla, sweetened condensed milk and maple

Sex on the Beach
Fresh combination of peaches, cranberries and oranges

Shiraz
The aromas and flavours of Shiraz vary with wine style
and region, but are usually blackberry, plums, and pepper
in varying degrees. This Shiraz fragrance is reminiscent of
this prestigious wine; however, we suggest smelling our
fragrance as opposed to drinking it.
Sinus Relief
Ever smelt the scent of vick's vapor rub? Our sinus relief
fragrance is a cool, crisp blend of camphor, eucalyptus,
and mint. Great for snuffed up noses!

Snickerdoodle
Freshly baked cookies with notes of vanilla

Spa Delight
This is such a lovely fragrance with top notes of floras &
musk & hints of zesty litsea, peach and orange. Middle
notes jasmine, ylang & rose & a rich base of powder,
musk and vanilla

Spearmint
Refreshing, minty spearmint aroma. Strong, and very true
to its name

Spiced Peppercorn
A soft warm scent with notes of orange, spiced fruit and
ginger. With middle notes of cloves, nutmeg and ground
cinnamon and a cream vanilla spice

Spicy Christmas
An exciting infusion of fragrances, notes of lemons,
oranges, cinnamon, nutmeg & thyme

Spring Rain
Musky yet fresh. A Floral bouquet of carnations, tiger
lilies, alyssum, orchids, and roses, with hints of fresh
greenery
Stormy Nights
An earthy, yet ozonic fragrance blend reminiscent of the
way the night smells after a storm, with top notes of
ozone, fresh air, and white flowers; followed by middle
notes of ylang ylang and tuberose; and well balanced with
base notes of patchouli and musk. Simply electrifying!

Strawberries n cream
A sweet and light blend of strawberry and creamy vanilla
with a nice scent throw

Strawberry Banana
a delicious blend of fresh strawberries and ripe bananas with notes
of vanilla

Strawberry Champagne
Sparkling bubbly with fresh strawberries

Strawberry Cheesecake
A scrummy blend of cheesecake with top notes of strawberry
sauce

Strawberry Daiquiri
A refreshing blend of fresh strawberries, and lemon zests with a
hint of fresh vanilla.

Strawberry Patch
Sun ripened fresh juicy strawberries

Strawberry Rhubarb
A unique blend of strawberries and rhubarb

Strawberry Rhubarb Pie
A sweet fresh scent of strawberries mixed with sour rhubarb
marmalade, with a base note of flaky pie crust. Yum!

Strawberry soda pop
A delicious, bubbly, sugary strawberry accord intermingled with
fruity notes of raspberry and peaches sitting on base notes of
vanilla and musk.

Sugar Plum
A pleasantly sweet plum

Summer Orange
Fresh sweet citrus

Sunflower
Soft notes of musk and vanilla

Sunflower TYPE
A blend of fruity, fresh florals

Sweet grass
The ozony aroma of fresh cut grass, clover, with a hint of wisteria

Sweet Melon
Sweet n juicy

Tangerine
A strong sweet juicy tangerine scent

Tangerine Dreams
The aroma of juicy freshly squeezed tangerines with base notes of
vanilla and fresh greenery.

Tart Red Raspberry
Juicy n sweet ripe raspberries

Tayberry & Teakwood
bamboo and teakwood, with middle notes of tayberries,
blackberries, mulberries, cloudberries, and peaches, with subtle
hints of red clover and sweetgrass.

Teakwood & Cardamom
A blend of teakwood, cardamom, cinnamon and cloves with notes
of cedar, patchouli, amber & sandalwood

The fastlane
A masculine fragrance that is spicy and sharp, it is delightfully
blended with lavender, spicy berries, citrus, amber and
sandalwood.

Tobacco
A wonderful leafy blend of lemons, oranges and juniper berries

Toffee Apple Crunch
Granny smith apples with creamy caramel butter, dunked in
crunch toffee chips

Tomato Leaf & Corriander
Blended mix of tomato leaves, galbanum, coriander, apricots,
peaches, jasmine and green woods

Torrential Rains
This fragrance begins with top notes of bergamot, clementine, and
grapefruit; followed by middle notes of jasmine and rose; well‐
rounded with base notes of patchouli, sandalwood, and oakmoss.

Tropical Blast
A fresh tropical combination of pineapples, mango, papaya,
coconut, and wild watermelon

Tulip
A wonderful, strong, and true tulip fragrance

Tutti Fruity
So Fresh!!!! Coconut, pineapples, sweet melons and strawberries
with notes of sweet sugar ain

Twilight in the Woods TYPE
As the night seeps into the Red Wood Forest, Misty Moss and
Patchouli gently glide over the Sandal Trees as the White Musky
Clouds dampen the Amber Glow of this eerie aura **Before
purchasing this product** Please note that this is Twilight woods
TYPE fragrance oil for candle & soap making it is NOT Twilight
woods the Perfume
Twinkies
To die for!!!! Rich pound cake filled with heavy cream

Ugly Fruit
A delicious blend of tangerines, oranges, pomelo & grapefruits.

Urban Cowboy
A spicy blend of floral tones, citrus & fresh water accents, soft
notes of sweet lavender and shimmering greens. Bottom notes of
white vanilla and amber musk

Vanilla (Rich Baking)
A rich divine vanilla…luscious!

Vanilla and Fresh Berries
Fresh sweet berries with notes of vanilla on

Vanilla Bean
Rich full bodied vanilla – creamy vanilla

Vanilla Extract
Crisp and fresh, not buttery. Smells just like real vanilla extract

Vanilla Lime Twist
Smooth creamy sweet vanilla with a tart lime twist

Vanilla Silk
A luscious warm aroma of creamy vanilla

Vanilla Wafer
Yummy fresh creamy fragrance with Tahitian vanilla beans &
toasted cane sugar

Vapor Rub
Just like Vicks Vapour Rub

Vetiver
Soft blends of vetiver, rose, galbanum, pine, myrrh and cedar
wood, a unique and slightly masculine accord

Violet
Absolutely a true violet scent...very strong

Violet & Birch
A soft blend of cedar leaf, musk and amber with notes of violet,
clove bud, orchid & white birch

Vitamin C
Super strong…freshly squeezed oranges ain Vanillin, the content
ranges from a trace amount to no more than 1%. This will not
usually have any...

Walnut
A warm nutty scent

Water Lily & Jasmine TYPE
A refreshing and energetic scent. A combination of jasmine,
luscious water lilies and notes of oranges & tangerine

Watercress & Aloe
You will feel refreshed and invigorated with this fragrance, it will
out a spring in your step Beginning with subtle top notes of lemon
rind and fresh palm leaves, followed by fresh watercress and aloe
notes, and finishing with jasmine & eucalyptus.

Waterfall
…tropical paradise… soft fresh clean scent

Waterlily
Notes of green, ozone accord, hyacinth with middle notes of water
lily, orange flower & jasmine

Watermelon
Super sweet and juicy

Watermelon
A fresh blend of melons, strawberry & peach with hints of vanilla

Watermelon (TRUE)
This is a strong, fresh, juicy, watery, melony, fruit fragrance

Wedding Cake
Top notes of almond, Madagascar vanilla with hints of white cake
& cofiture de lait

Whiskey
A lovely blended fragrance oil…that smells like whiskey

White sage & sea salt
A fresh blend of sage, sea salt & white washed driftwood...

White tea and ginger
A beautiful fragrance with top notes of yuzu, lemon, bergamot,
ginger and white tea. With a light blend of rose, nutmeg, geranium
and earl grey tea, with hints of musk, berries and notes of woods.

Whoopie Pie
Moist rich chocolate with creamy vanilla filling...yummy

Wild Cherry
Wildly fruity Cherries straight from the tree

Wildberry
Fresh blueberries, ripened raspberries combined with fruity sour
cherries...

Winter Garden
Top notes of menthol & fresh lime, middle notes of lavender &
Douglas fir, with base notes of pine & eucalyptus

Wintergreen
Crisp fresh scent ‐ reminds me of 'deep heat'

Wipe Out
Lovey fresh scent, crisp Ocean notes with hints of mint

Woodsmoke
Love the smell of a roaring fire? You will love this true scent of
wood burning

Ylang Ylang
A sweet floral scent

Yuzu
Top notes of mandarin, lemon Satsuma, ruby red grapefruit,
tangerine, with base notes of oakmoss & middle notes of
bergamot. Referred to as the 'Japanese Grapefruit'

